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Yarn care instructions 
Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron  
• Do not tumble dry  
When washing the finished product, follow 
the manufacturer’s washing instructions 
found on the yarn bands. 

Needles/hooks not suitable for children under 
14 years of age.
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with the next issue

Knit the next  
2 reversible squares for 

your stunning throw

Colors and yarns may vary from those shown.

•   1 ball of Crea Harmony Flint to complete 
your second pillow cover and 1 ball  
of Provenance Albite to make your  
next square

•   Knit a fun, cloud-shaped pillow and 
crochet a hooded scarf

•   Make a hanger dustcover trimmed  
with a knitted chevron edging

•   Customize with a knitted chevon edging
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Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)  
Knitting needles: size 4 (3.5mm)
Stitch: seersucker stitch

moonStone Square

seersucker stitch
this reversible square for your stunning throw is 
knitted in Crea Harmony yarn, in moonstone. the 
stitch used  has a raised texture that resembles 
seersucker fabric—the texture is created by 
working a combination of knit and purl stitches. 

in moonstone
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seersucker stitch sQuare  
in moonstone
 
See “reading a pattern card” for the list 
of abbreviations.
 
to make
Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles and 
Harmony, cast on 27 sts.
row 1 (rs): K2, *p1, k1, rep from * to the 
last st, k1.
row 2: P2, *k1, p1, rep from * to the  
last st, p1.
row 3: K1, p1, *k3, p1, rep from * to the 
last st, k1.
row 4: P1, k1, *p3, k1, rep from * to the 
last st, p1.
rows 5 and 6: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
row 7: K3, *p1, k3, rep from * to the 
end of the row.
row 8: P3, *k1, p3, rep from * to the 
end of the row. 
These 8 rows form the patt.
Rep them 4 more times, then work 
Rows 1 to 4 again.
Bind off.
Work another square in the same way.
 
note: Each ball of yarn supplied is 
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you 
find you work tightly, or loosely, change 
your needle size—see know-how 1, 
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

3 rows 5 and 6: Repeat Rows 1 and 2. row 7: 
Knit 3, then repeat purl 1, knit 3 to the end 
of the row. row 8: Purl 3, then repeat knit 1, 
purl 3 to the end of the row.

2 row 3: Knit 1, purl 1, then repeat knit 3, 
purl 1 to the last stitch, knit 1. row 4: Purl 1, 
knit 1, then repeat purl 3, knit 1 to the last 
stitch, purl 1. You have worked the first half 
of the pattern.

4 These 8 rows form the pattern and 
are repeated throughout to form the 
seersucker stitch fabric.

try this!
to learn how to knit the seersucker stitch, follow the 
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

when you have tacked your squares together, 
label them a3. You’ll need this reference when 
you join the squares for your throw. keep the 
squares safe in your workbasket.

throw 
A3

1 Cast on a multiple of 4 stitches plus 3. 
row 1: Knit 2, then repeat purl 1, knit 1 to the 
last stitch, knit 1. row 2: Purl 2, then repeat 
knit 1, purl 1 to the last stitch, purl 1.

joining tHe SquareS
Block your squares, see blocking your 
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong 
sides together and the edges matching, 
tack around the outer edge, stitching 
about one stitch from the edge.

watch the video  
www.knit-and-stitch.com
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Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm) 
Knitting needles: size 6 (4.0mm)
Stitch: alternating lace

citrine Square

alternating lace
the lace pattern used to knit this square for your 
beautiful throw is an effective design that features 
a simple combination of increases and decreases  
to form the eyelets. it is knitted in crea impasto,  
in citrine, using size 6 (4.0mm) knitting needles. 

in citrine
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See “reading a pattern card” for 
the list of abbreviations.

to make
Using size 6 (4.0mm) needles 
and Impasto, cast on 21 sts.
row 1 (rs): K3, *yfd, sl 1, k2tog, 
psso, yfd, k3, rep from * to the 
end of the row.
row 2: P to the end of the row.
rows 3 to 8: Rep Rows 1 and 2 
three times.
row 9: K1, k2tog, yfd, k3, *yfd,  
sl 1, k2tog, psso, yfd, k3, rep from 
* to the last 3 sts, yfd, skpo, k1.

row 10: P to the end of the row.
rows 11 to 16: Rep Rows 9 and 
10 three times.
These 16 rows form the patt.
Work Rows 1 to 15. Bind off.
Work another square in the 
same way.

note: Each ball of yarn supplied 
is enough to work  
2 whole squares. If you find you 
work tightly, or loosely, change 
your needle size—see know-
how 1, reading a pattern card, 
gauge square.

3 Bring the yarn forward, then knit 3. You 
have made one more stitch. Now repeat 
yfd, slip 1, k2tog, psso, yfd, knit 3 to the end 
of the row. 

5 row 9: Knit 1, k2tog, yfd, knit 3. Repeat yfd, 
slip 1, k2tog, psso, yfd, knit 3 to the last  
3 stitches. To complete the row, work yfd,  
slip 1, knit 1, psso, knit 1. The eyelets will sit 
above the panels of stockinette stitch.

2 Insert the point of the left needle into the 
slipped stitch, then pass it over the stitch 
to the left (abbreviated as psso). You have 
decreased 2 stitches.

4 row 2: Purl to the end of the row. rows 3 
to 8: Repeat Rows 1 and 2 three times. You 
have completed the first half of the pattern 
and will have pairs of four eyelets with a 
stockinette stitch panel between them.

6 row 10: Purl to the end of the row. rows 
11 to 16: Repeat Rows 9 and 10 three times. 
You have completed one pattern repeat. 
Repeat these 16 rows throughout to form 
the alternating lace fabric.

try this! to learn how to knit alternating lace, follow the 
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

when you have tacked your squares 
together, label them k4. You’ll need  
this reference when you join the  
squares for your throw. keep  
the squares safe in your workbasket.

throw 
K4

1 Cast on a multiple of 6 stitches plus 3.  
row 1: Knit 3, bring the yarn to the front  
of the knitting, (abbreviated as yfd), slip 
the next stitch knitwise, then knit the next 
2 stitches together (abbreviated as k2tog). 
The yarn will lay across the top of the right 
needle to make a stitch.

joining the SquareS
Block your squares, see blocking your work, 
know-how 3. Then, with wrong sides together 
and the edges matching, tack around the outer 
edge, stitching about one stitch from the edge.

alternating lace SQUare in citrine

watch the video  
www.knit-and-stitch.com
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Materials
•	 	5[6:7:7]	x	1	oz.	(25g)	balls	of	
Rowan	Alpaca	Classic	in	Willow

•	 	Pair	of	size	7	and	8	(4.5mm		
and	5.0mm)	knitting	needles

•	Tapestry	needle

Knitted in the alternating lace pattern, this pretty 
short-sleeved sweater has very little shaping, 
making it an ideal introduction to lace knitting. 

lacy sweater

 USe YOUR
 K

NO
W
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siZes
To	suit	bust	32–34[36–38:40–42:44–46]	in.		
(81-86[91-97:102-107:112-117]cm).
Actual	measurement	35⅞[40:44¼:47⅝]	in.	(91[101.5:112.5:121]cm).
Length	20½[20½:21⅞:21⅞]	in.	(52[52:55.5:55.5]cm).
Sleeve	seam	7⅞[7⅞:9¼:9¼]	in.	(20[20:23.5:23.5]cm).

GauGe
3	patt	reps	(18	sts)	=	4⅜	in.	(11cm).	1	patt	rep	(16	rows)		
=	2¾	in.	(7cm).

aBBreViations
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

to MaKe
BACK:	Using	size	7	(4.5mm)	needles,	cast	on	75[87:93:99]	sts.
Rib row 1 (rs):	K1,	*p1,	k1,	rep	from	*	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rib row 2:	P1,	*k1,	p1,	rep	from	*	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rep	these	2	rows	for	2⅜	in.	(6cm),	ending	with	Rib	row	2.
Change	to	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles.
Work	in	the	alternating	lace	patt	as	foll:
Row 1 (rs): K3,	*yfd,	sl	1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	k3,	rep	from		
*	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rows 3 to 8: Rep	Rows	1	and	2	three	times.
Row 9:	K1,	k2tog,	yfd,	k3,	*yfd,	sl	1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	k3,	rep	
from	*	to	the	last	3	sts,	yfd,	skpo,	k1.
Row 10: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rows 11 to 16:	Rep	Rows	9	and	10	three	times.
These	16	rows	form	the	patt.
Cont	in	patt	until	the	work	measures	18⅞[18⅞:20¼:20¼]	in.	
(48[48:51.5:51.5]cm)	from	the	beg,	ending	with	Row	8	or	16.
Change	to	size	7	(4.5mm)	needles.
Work	the	2	Rib	rows	for	1½	in.	(4cm),	ending	with	Rib	row	2.	
Bind	off	loosely	in	rib,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.
Mark	the	14th[16th:18th:20th]	st	from	each	end	to		
denote	the	shoulders.

FRONT: Work	as	given	for	the	back.

SLEEVES: Using	size	7	(4.5mm)	needles,	cast	on	
47[47:53:53]	sts.
Work	the	2	Rib	rows	of	the	back	for	2⅜	in.	(6cm),		
ending	with	Rib	row	1.
Inc row: Rib	5[5:3:3:],	*inc	in	the	next	st,	rib	3[3:4:4],	rep	from		
*	to	the	last	2[2:0:0]	sts,	rib	2[2:0:0].	57[57:63:63]	sts.
Change	to	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles.
Work	the	16	patt	rows	of	the	back	twice.
For 3rd and 4th sizes only,	work	Rows	1	to	8	again.
all sizes,	bind	off	loosely,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FinishinG
Block	the	pieces	using	the	spray	method.	Join	the	shoulder	seams.	
Mark	the	depth	of	the	armholes	6⅝[6⅝:7½:7½]	in.	(17[17:19:19]cm)	
from	the	shoulder	seams	on	the	back	and	front.	Sew	the	sleeves		
to	the	armholes	between	the	markers,	then	join	the	side	and		
sleeve	seams.

You will increase and decrease 
stitches on all right-side rows of the 
alternating lace pattern. Count the 
stitches on your needle at the end 
of each of these rows to ensure you 
have the correct number.

designer’s tip

 
★ ★
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Materials

For the set
•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	ball	of	Crea	Harmony	
in	Grass	Green,	Lilac	and	Tangerine

•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	ball	of	Crea	Harmony	
in	Moonstone

•	 	Pair	of	size	4	(3.5mm)	knitting	
needles

•	Tapestry	needle
•	 	6	black	beads,	¼	in.	(5mm)	in	
diameter

•	 	Scraps	of	cream,	black	and	yellow	
felt	

•	Multipurpose	adhesive
•	 	Tapestry	needle	and	black	
embroidery	floss

Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com	to	buy	
Crea	yarn.	See	the	information	chart	
for	full	details	on	all	the	Crea	yarns.
CreaCrafts	yarns.

Bring a smile to the breakfast table with this  
set of animal egg cozies. Make them in a 
different color for each member of the family.

cute egg coziesUSE YOUR K
NO

W
LE

DGE • USE YOUR STITCH LIbRaRY • 

★
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sIZe     
6⅛	in.	(15.5cm)	in	circumference		
x	2⅜	in.	(6cm)	tall,	excluding	ears	on	
the	bear	and	rabbit.

GAuGe
24	sts	and	32	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	
st	st.

ABBReVIAtIoNs
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

to MAKe
BEAR Cozy: Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	
needles	and	Tangerine,	cast	on	37	sts	
using	the	thumb	method	(see	know-
how	40).
Rows 1 to 14:	Beg	with	a	k	row,	work	
in	st	st.
Row 15:	K1,	(k2tog,	k2)	9	times.	28	sts.
Row 16: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 17: K1,	(k2tog,	k1)	9	times.	19	sts.
Row 18: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 19: K1,	(k2tog)	9	times.	10	sts.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	
Thread	the	cut	end	through	the	rem	
sts,	draw	up	tightly	and	secure	the	
end.		Do	not	cut	the	yarn	but	use	it	to	
join	the	back	seam.

EARS (make 2): Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	
needles	and	Tangerine,	cast	on	16	sts	
using	the	thumb	method.
Row 1 (ws): K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Cut	Tangerine	and	join	Moonstone.
Row 2 (rs):	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 3: (k2tog)	8	times.	8	sts.

Cut	the	yarn,	leaving	a	long	tail.	Thread	
the	cut	end	through	the	rem	sts,	draw	
up	tightly	and	secure	the	end.	
FINIsHING
Block	the	knitting	using	the	spray	
method.	Join	the	side	edges	of	each	
ear	to	form	two	circles,	then	sew	
to	the	top	of	the	cozy,	as	shown	in	
photograph.	Cut	a	small	triangle	of	
black	felt	for	the	nose	and	glue	on	the	
front	of	the	cozy	using	multipurpose	
adhesive.	Sew	on	two	beads,	just	
above	the	nose,	for	the	eyes.	Using	a	
tapestry	needle	and	black	embroidery	
floss,	work	one	long,	straight	stitch	
from	the	base	of	the	nose	to	⅜	in.	
(1cm)	above	the	cast-on	edge.

RABBIT Cozy: Work	as	given	for	the	
bear	cozy,	but	use	Lilac	instead	of	
Tangerine.

EARS (make 2):	Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	
needles	and	Lilac,	cast	on	10	sts	using	
the	thumb	method.
Rows 1 to 9:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 10: K1,	k2tog,	k	to	the	end.	(9	sts.)
Rows 11 to 16:	Rep	Row	10	six	times.		
3	sts.
Row 17:	K1,	k2tog.	2	sts.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	tail.	Thread	the	
cut	end	through	the	rem	sts,	draw	up	
tightly	and	secure	the	end.	

FINIsHING
Block	the	knitting	using	the	spray	
method.	Fold	the	cast-on	edge	of	each	

ear	in	half,	then	sew	to	the	
top	of	the	cozy,	as	shown	
in	photograph.	Cut	a	small	
triangle	of	cream	felt	for	
the	nose	and	glue	it	to	the	
front	using	multipurpose	

adhesive.	Sew	on	two	beads,	just	
above	the	nose,	for	the	eyes.	Using	a	
tapestry	needle	and	black	embroidery	
floss,	work	one	long,	straight	stitch	
from	the	base	of	the	nose	to	⅜	in.	
(1cm)	above	the	cast-on	edge.

OWL Cozy:	Work	as	given	for	the	bear	
cozy,	but	use	Grass	Green	instead	of	
Tangerine.

EYES (make 2): Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	
needles	and	Moonstone,	cast	on	12	sts	
using	the	thumb	method.
Row 1 (ws):	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2 (rs):	(K2tog)	6	times.	6	sts.
Cut	the	yarn,	leaving	a	long	tail.	Thread	
the	cut	end	through	the	rem	sts,	draw	
up	tightly	and	secure	the	end.	

WINGS (make 2):	Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	
needles	and	Grass	Green,	cast	on	16	sts	
using	the	thumb	method.
Rows 1 to 2:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 3:	(K2tog)	8	times.	8	sts.
Row 4:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 5:	(K2tog)	4	times.	4	sts.
Cut	the	yarn,	leaving	a	long	tail.	Thread	
the	cut	end	through	the	rem	sts,	draw	
up	tightly	and	secure	the	end.	

FINIsHING
Block	the	knitting	using	the	spray	
method.	Join	the	gathered	edge	of	
each	wing	to	each	side	of	the	cozy,	
as	shown	in	photograph.	Cut	a	small	
diamond	of	yellow	felt	for	the	beak	
and	stick	to	the	front	of	the	cozy	using	
multipurpose	adhesive.	Join	the	ends	
of	each	eye	to	form	two	circles,	then	
sew	them	to	the	front	of	the	cozy	on	
each	side	of	the	beak.	Sew	a	bead	
onto	each	eye.

If you are making these cozies for 
children you can replace the shiny beads 
with embroidered eyes. Use yarn or 
embroidery floss and work a few straight 
stitches or a French knot for each eye. 

designer’s tip

★



1Make a sliding ring. 
Round 1: Ch1 (does not 
count as a st), work 

4 sc into the ring, sl st 
into the first sc. Gently 
pull the short end to 
close the ring. On the 
next round you will work 
twice into each stitch to 
increase the size of the 
circle as follows:   
Round 2: Ch1, work 2 sc 
into each sc to the end 
of the round, sl st into 
the first sc. 8 sc. 

2On the next round 
the increases are 
worked into every 

alternate stitch: 
Round 3: Ch1, work *2 sc 
into the first sc, 1 sc into 
the next sc, rep from * to 
the end of the round, sl 
st into the first sc. 12 sc. 
Work 4 rounds without 
shaping:  
Rounds 4 to 7: Ch1, work 
1 sc into each sc to the 
end of the round, sl st 
into the first sc. 

3Decrease stitches 
on the next round 
to shape the top:  

Dec round 1: Ch1, work 1 
sc into the first sc, *skip 
the next sc, work 1 sc 
into each of the next  
2 sc, rep from * to the 
last 2 sc, skip the next sc, 
work 1 sc into the last sc, 
sl st into the first sc. 8 sc.   
Next round: Ch1, work 
1 sc into each sc to the 
end of the round, sl st 
into the first sc.

4Fill the droplet  
with wadding,  
stuffing firmly. 

Then complete the  
shaping: Dec round 2: 
Ch1, *skip the next sc, 
work 1 sc into the next 
sc, rep from * to the end 
of the round, sl st into 
the first sc.

5Cut the yarn 
leaving a 7⅞ in. 
(20cm) yarn tail. 

Fasten off. Thread the 
yarn end onto a tapestry 
needle and work a few 
small stitches into the 
fabric to secure it.

Customizing techniques 65

droplet in double crochet
Worked in rounds of single crochet, this droplet is filled with polyester toy filling.

Crochet droplets can be used to add 
a decorative finish to handmade or 
purchased garments, accessories  

and soft furnishings. Work them in a color  
to match your projects, or create a contrast 
with a pop of color.

The droplets are based on a crocheted circle 
and cylinder that is then decreased to form 
the shape at the top. The droplet is filled with 
wadding before the shaping is completed to 
give it a nice, plump finish.

cuStoMiZe Your throW...
Use crochet droplets to embellish 
your throw. Add large clusters to 
the outer corners of the finished  
throw, single droplets along  
the outer edges or attach  
a few to individual squares.

Add a decorative finish to your 
projects with simple crochet droplets.

designer’s notebook:  
crochet droplets
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Attach droplets 
to a clasp to 
make a simple 
key charm.

key charm

size
Each droplet measures 
approximately 1⅛ x 1¾ in.  
(3 x 4.5cm).

abbreviations
See reading a pattern card.

to make 
Using a G/6 (4.0mm) crochet 
hook and 2 strands of yarn held 
together, follow the instructions on 
the previous page to make crochet 

droplets in English Tea, Old Lace and 
Moon Rock. At step 5, leave a long 
yarn tail to attach the droplets to the 
lobster claw clasp.

Finishing 
Thread one yarn end onto a tapestry 
needle and use to attach a droplet to 
the lobster claw fastener. Take the 
needle through the end loop of the 
lobster claw, through the top of the 
crochet droplet, then through the 
loop again. Wrap the yarn end tightly 
around these threads working your 
way down to the droplet. Secure 
the end. Attach the remaining two 
droplets in the same way, so that 
they hang at different lengths.

MAteriAlS
•  1 x ½ oz. (10g) ball of Scheepjes 

Catona in English Tea, Old Lace  
and Moon Rock

• G/6 (4.0mm) crochet hook
• Tapestry needle
• Polyester toy filling
• 1⅜ in. (3.5cm) lobster claw clasp

throW triM
Embellish the edges of a throw  
with large, chunky droplets.

prettY tieS
Small droplets 
add a special  
touch to cord ties.

pilloW cornerS
Add a bold droplet to each 
corner of a plain pillow cover.



Create a stunning reversible throw square by square

creative 66

Stylish  
versatile  
throw

Knit a square,  
plus there’s a  
ball of Flint for  
your next pillow 

Learn to crochet mesh

Knit a cloud pillow

Customize your projects 
with a chevron edging

Knitting        CroChet        CreweLworK        FeLting
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the home of Knit & Stitch Creative
Visit CreaCrafts and join our online community for more creative 
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Yarn care instructions 
Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron  
• Do not tumble dry  
When washing the finished product, follow 
the manufacturer’s washing instructions 
found on the yarn bands. 

Needles/hooks not suitable for children under 
14 years of age.

creative 

with the next issue

Colors and yarns may vary from those shown.

Knit the next 
reversible square for your 

throw and the second side  
of your second pillow cover

•     2 balls of Crea yarn to make your 
next 2 squares in Harmony Flint and 
Harmony Moonstone

•   Knit a pair of women’s slipper socks 
and a man’s chunky sweater. 

•   Make a striking pillow with a large 
numeral motif

•   Customize with duplicate stitch 
numerals

ACCESSORIES
 39  hooded scarf

CUSTOMIZINg TEChNIqUES
 66  designer’s notebook:  

knitted chevron edging
    •	 dustcover
    

PATChwORK COllECTION 
 126  completing your second 

pillow cover
 127  crochet mesh in albite

hOME COMfORTS
 46  cloud pillow
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★ ★vertical stripes
in maGma, flint 

& moonStone
With this issue you received a ball of Harmony  
in Flint to finish knitting your pillow cover.  
You will complete the second side, then join  
the pieces together to make the second pillow 
cover of the collection.

Knitting needles: size 5 (3.75mm)
Stitch: reverse stockinette stitch 
with twisted stitch stripes

SECOND SIDE 



patchwork Collection  

try this!
To knit the reverse stockinette stitch with twisted  
stitch stripes, follow the instructions below or go  
online to watch the video.

126

★ ★

reverSe Stockinette 
Stitch with twiSted 
Stitch StripeS in maGma, 
flint & moonStone

Size
To fit a 13¾ x 17¾ in. (35 x 45cm) pillow 
pad (not supplied).

GauGe
25 sts and 33 rows = 4 in. (10cm) over 
rev st st on size 5 (3.75mm) needles.
    
See “reading a pattern card” for the list 
of abbreviations.

to make
SECOND SIDE: Twisting the yarns 
together when changing color to avoid 
a hole forming, work in vertical stripes 
as foll:
Row 1 (rs): With Moonstone, p18, k2tbl, 
p17, k1tbl, with Flint, k1tbl, p17, k2tbl, p17, 
k1tbl, with Magma, k1tbl, p12, k2tbl, p13.
Row 2: With Magma, k13, p2tbl, k12, 
p1tbl, with Flint, p1tbl, k17, p2tbl, k17, p1tbl, 
with Moonstone, p1tbl, k17, p2tbl, k18.
These 2 rows form the patt.
Cont in the patt until the first and  
second sides measure 13 in. (33cm)  
from the cast-on edge, ending with  
a ws row. Bind off.

1 Just two rows make up the reverse 
stockinette stitch fabric. Row 1: Purl to the end 
of the row. This is the right side of the fabric.

2 Row 2: Knit to the end of the row.  
These 2 rows form the reverse stockinette 
stitch fabric.

3 To work the twisted stitches, on a right-
side row, purl to the position of the first 
twisted stitch. Insert the needle knitwise 
through the back of the loop of the next 
stitch and knit it. Then knit through the 
back of the loop of the following stitch in 
the same way.

4 To work the twisted stitches, on a  
wrong-side row, knit to the position of 
the first twisted stitch. Insert the needle, 
purlwise, through the back of the loop 
of the next stitch and purl it. Then purl 
through the back of the loop of the 
following stitch in the same way.

maKINg up THE pIllOW
Block the pieces using the spray method. With  
the wrong sides of the back and front together 
and the stripes matching, join the side seams 
using the mattress stitch (see know-how 7), 
leaving an opening at the lower edge. Insert  
a pillow pad, then slipstitch the opening closed. 
Using a tapestry needle and Flint, work a row  
of blanket stitch (see Customizing Techniques  
14) over the 2-color twisted stitch stripes, as 
shown in the photograph.

watch the video  

www.knit-and-stitch.com
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Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm) 
Crochet hook: G/6 (4.0mm)
Stitch: crochet mesh

throw 
F6 

albite Square

crochet mesh
this square for your beautiful throw is crocheted  
in a simple mesh pattern that is created by  
working rows of single and double crochet  
stitches, with chain spaces forming the mesh.  
it is worked in Crea Provenance yarn, in albite.

in albite
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crochet mesh sQUare  
in albite
 
See “reading a pattern card” for the list 
of abbreviations.

sPecial abbreViation
sp(s) = space(s).

to make
Using a G/6 (4.0mm) hook and 
Provenance, ch24.
Foundation row: Work 1 sc into the 2nd 
ch from the hook, work 1 sc into each 
ch to the end of the row. Turn.
Now work in the patt as foll:
row 1 (rs): Ch3 (counts as first dc), 
work 1 dc into the next sc, *ch1, skip the 
next sc, work 1 dc into the next sc, rep 
from * to the last sc, work 1 dc into the 
last sc. Turn.
row 2: Ch3, work 1 dc into the next 
dc, *ch1, work 1 dc into the next dc, rep 
from * to the last dc, work 1 dc into the 
last dc. Turn.
row 3: Ch1 (does not count as a st), 
work 1 sc into the first 2 dc, *1 sc into 
the next sp, 1 sc into the next dc, rep 
from * to the last dc, work 1 sc into the 
last dc. Turn.
row 4: Ch1, work 1 sc into each sc to the 
end of the row. Turn.
These 4 rows form the patt.
Rep them twice more, then work Rows  
1 to 3 again. Fasten off.
Work another square in the same way.

Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is 
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you 
find you work tightly, or loosely, change 
your hook size—see know-how 1, 
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

3 Repeat chain 1, skip the next single 
crochet, work 1 double crochet into the next 
single crochet to the last single crochet; 
work 1 double crochet into the last single 
crochet; turn the work. 

5 row 3: Chain 1 (this does not count as a 
stitch). Work 1 single crochet into the first 
2 double crochet, 1 single crochet into the 
next space, then 1 single crochet into the 
next double crochet. Repeat this sequence 
to the last double crochet, work 1 single 
crochet into the last double crochet. Turn. 

4 row 2: Chain 3, work 1 double crochet into  
the next double crochet. Repeat chain 1, 1 
double crochet into the next double crochet to 
the last double crochet, work 1 double crochet 
into the last double crochet. Turn. You will have 
a space over each space in the previous row. 

6 row 4: Chain 1, work 1 single crochet into 
each single crochet to the end of the row. 
Turn. You have completed one pattern 
repeat. Repeat these 4 rows throughout to 
form the crochet mesh fabric.

try this!
to learn how to work the crochet mesh, follow the 
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

when you have tacked your squares together, 
label them F6. You’ll need this reference when 
you join the squares for your throw. keep the 
squares safe in your workbasket.

throw 
F6

1 Make an even number of chain stitches. 
Foundation row: Work 1 single crochet into 
the second chain from the hook, then work 
1 single crochet into each chain to the end 
of the row. You will have one less single 
crochet than the number of chains you 
started with.

joiNiNg the SquareS
Block your squares, see blocking your 
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong 
sides together and the edges matching, 
tack around the outer edge, stitching 
about one stitch from the edge.

2 Turn the work and continue working in 
the pattern. row 1: Chain 3 (this counts 
as the first double crochet), work 1 double 
crochet into the next single crochet. Chain 1, 
skip the next single crochet, work 1 double 
crochet into the next single crochet. You 
have created the first space.

watch the video  

www.knit-and-stitch.com
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Materials
•	 	4	x	1	oz.	(25g)	balls	of	Crea	
Grisaille	in	Mist

•	 	Pair	of	size	10½	(6.5mm)	
knitting	needles

•	Tapestry	needle
•	 	Small	ball	of	black	DK	yarn		
for	features	(optional)

•	Polyester	toy	filling
Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com	
to	buy	Crea	yarn.	See	the	
information	chart	for	full	details	
on	all	the	Crea	yarns.

This pillow is so soft and fluffy—
just as you would imagine a cloud 
to be. It is worked in stockinette 
stitch, in a textured yarn from 
the Crea range, and has optional 
embroidered features on one side.

cloud pillowUSE YOUR K
NO

W
LE

DGE • USE YOUR STITCH LIbRaRY • 

★
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SIZE       
Finished	pillow	measures	approximately		
18	x	13	in.	(46	x	33cm).

GauGE
12	sts	and	19	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	st	st.

aBBREVIaTIONS
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

TO MaKE
BACK:	Using	size	10½	(6.5mm)	needles,	
cast	on	16	sts.
Row 1 (ws): P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2:	K1,	inc	in	the	next	st,	k	to	the	end	of	
the	row,	turn	and	cast	on	3	sts.	20	sts.
Row 3: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 4: K1,	inc	in	next	st,	k	to	the	last	2	sts,	
inc	in	the	next	st,	k1.	(22	sts.)
Rows 5 and 6:	Rep	Rows	3	and	4.	24	sts.
Row 7:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 8: K1,	inc	in	the	next	st,	k	to	the	end	of	
the	row.	(25	sts.)
Rows 9 and 10: Rep	Rows	7	and	8.	26	sts.
Rows 11 to 15:	Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	in	st	st.
Row 16: K	to	the	end	of	the	row,	turn	and	
cast	on	5	sts.	31	sts.
Row 17:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.	
Row 18:	K	to	the	last	2	sts,	inc	in	the	next	
st,	k1.	(32	sts.)
Rows 19 to 22:	Rep	Rows	17	and	18	twice.	
34	sts.
Rows 23 to 29: Beg	with	a	p	row,	work		
in	st	st.		
Row 30: K	to	the	end	of	the	row,	turn	and	
cast	on	5	sts.	39	sts.	
Row 31: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 32: K	to	the	end	of	the	row,	turn	and	
cast	on	3	sts.	42	sts.
Row 33:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.

Row 34:	K	to	the	last	2	sts,	inc	in	the	next	
st,	k1.	(43	sts.)
Rows 35 to 38:	Rep	Rows	33	and	34	twice.	
45	sts.	
Rows 39 to 51: Beg	with	a	p	row,	work		
in	st	st.	
Row 52:	K	to	the	last	3	sts,	k2tog,	k1.	(44	sts.)
Row 53: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.	
Rows 54 to 57: Rep	Rows	52	and	53	twice.	
42	sts.	
Row 58: K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 59: Bind	off	3	sts	p-wise,	p	to	the	end	
of	the	row.	39	sts.
Row 60: K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 61:	Bind	off	5	sts	p-wise,	p	to	the	end	
of	the	row.	34	sts.
Rows 62 to 67: Beg	with	a	k	row,	work		
in	st	st.			
Row 68:	K	to	the	last	3	sts,	k2tog,		
k1.	(33	sts.)
Row 69:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rows 70 to 73: Rep	Rows	68	and	69	twice.	
31	sts.	
Row 74:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 75: Bind	off	5	sts	p-wise,	p	to	the	end	
of	the	row.		26	sts.
Rows 76 to 79: Beg	with	a	k	row,	work		
in	st	st.	

Row 80: K1,	k2tog,	k	to	the	end	of	the	row.	
(25	sts.)
Row 81:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rows 82 and 83:	Rep	Rows	80	and	81.		
24	sts.	
Row 84: K1,	k2tog,	k	to	the	last	3	sts,	k2tog,	
k1.	(22	sts.)
Row 85:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rows 86 and 87: Rep	Rows	84	and	85.		
20	sts.
Row 88: K1,	k2tog,	k	to	the	end	of	the	row.	
19	sts.
Row 89: Bind	off	3	sts	p-wise,	p	to	the	end	
of	the	row.	16	sts.
Row 90:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FRONT: Work	as	given	for	the	back.

FINISHING
Use	black	yarn	and	the	backstitch	or	
the	chain	stitch	to	embroider	eyes	and	a	
mouth	on	the	right	side	of	the	pillow	front,	
if	you	wish.	With	the	right	sides	facing,	join	
the	back	and	front	together,	leaving	an	
opening	on	the	lower	edge.	Turn	through	
to	the	right	side.	Stuff	with	toy	filling,	then	
slipstitch	the	opening	closed.	

Have fun adding features to the 
pillow. Use simple embroidery 
stitches from the know-how and 
Customizing Technique sections of 
the magazine to work eyes and a 
mouth—you could put a different 
face on each side!

designer’s tip

★
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Materials
•	 	1	x	14	oz.	(400g)	ball	of	James	C	
Brett	With	Wool	Aran	in	duck		
egg	blue

•	H/8	(5.0mm)	crochet	hook
•	Tapestry	needle	
•	Card	and	scissors	for	tassels

Worked in a worsted-weight yarn, this 
scarf is crocheted using one of the new 
stitches in your stitch library. the simple 
design is trimmed with chunky tassels and 
has a snug hood and two patch pockets.

hooded scarf USe YOUR
 K

NO
W

Le
DGe • USe YOUR NeW

 STITCH • 

 
★ ★
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siZe      
40⅛	in.	(102cm)	long	x	9⅞	in.	(25cm)	
wide.

GauGe
18	sts	=	4	in.	(10cm).	2	patt	reps	(8	rows)	
=	2¾	in.	(7cm).

aBBreViaTioNs
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

sPeciaL aBBreViaTioN
sp(s)	=	space(s).

To MaKe 
SCARF (2 pieces alike):	Using	a	size	
H/8	(5.0mm)	hook,	ch42	for	the		
lower	edge.	
Foundation row: Work	1	sc	into	the	2nd	
ch	from	the	hook,	1	sc	into	each	ch	to	
the	end	of	the	row.	Turn.
Now	work	in	the	patt	as	foll:
Row 1 (rs):	Ch3	(counts	as	first	dc),	
work	1	dc	into	the	next	sc,	*ch1,	skip	the	
next	sc,	work	1	dc	into	the	next	sc,	rep	
from	*	to	the	last	sc,	work	1	dc	into	the	
last	sc.	Turn.	19	sps.
Row 2: Ch3,	work	1	dc	into	the	next	
dc,	*ch1,	work	1	dc	into	the	next	dc,	rep	
from	*	to	the	last	dc,	work	1	dc	into	the	
last	dc.	Turn.
Row 3:	Ch1	(does	not	count	as	a	st),	
work	1	sc	into	the	first	2	dc,	*work	1	sc	
into	the	next	sp,	1	sc	into	the	next	dc,	
rep	from	*	to	the	last	dc,	work	1	sc	into	
the	last	dc.	Turn.	41	sc.
Row 4:	Ch1,	work	1	sc	into	each	sc	to	the	
end	of	the	row.	Turn.
These	4	rows	form	the	patt.	
Rep	them	28	more	times.
Fasten	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

PoCketS (make 2): Using	a	size	H/8	
(5.0mm)	hook,	ch24.
Foundation row:	Work	1	sc	into	the	2nd	
ch	from	hook,	work	1	sc	into	each	ch	to	
the	end	of	the	row.	Turn.
Now	work	in	patt	as	foll:
Row 1 (rs):	Ch3	(counts	as	first	dc),	
work	1	dc	into	the	next	sc,	*ch1,	skip	the	
next	sc,	work	1	dc	into	the	next	sc,	rep	
from	*	to	the	last	sc,	work	1	dc	into	the	
last	sc.	Turn.	10	sps.

Row 2:	Ch3,	work	1	dc	into	the	next	
dc,	*ch1,	work	1	dc	into	the	next	dc,	rep	
from	*	to	the	last	dc,	work	1	dc	into	the	
last	dc.	Turn.
Row 3:	Ch1	(does	not	count	as	a	st),	
work	1	sc	into	the	first	2	dc,	*work	1	sc	
into	the	next	sp,	1	sc	into	the	next	dc,	
rep	from	*	to	the	last	dc,	work	1	sc	into	
the	last	dc.	Turn.	23	sc.
Row 4:	Ch1,	work	1	sc	into	each	sc	to	the	
end	of	the	row.	Turn.
These	4	rows	form	the	patt.	
Rep	them	3	more	times.
Fasten	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FiNisHiNG
Block	the	pieces	using	the	spray	
method.	Join	the	top	edge	of	the	scarf	
sections	together	to	form	a	strip.	With	
the	rs	facing,	join	the	yarn	and	using		
a	size	H/8	(5.0mm)	hook,	work	a	row	
of	sc	evenly	along	each	long	edge.	
Weave	in	the	yarn	ends.	Fold	the	strip	
along	the	seam	and	join	the	edges	on	
one	side,	from	the	fold	down,	for		
10⅝	in.	(27cm)	to	make	the	hood.	Sew	
the	pockets	in	position.	Make	four	
tassels	(see	Customizing	Techniques	3)	
3⅛	in.	(8cm)	long	and	sew	one	to	each	
corner	on	the	ends	of	the	scarf.

When adding the pockets, 
put the scarf on and 
position the pockets at a 
height that is comfortable 
for the length of your arms.

designer’s tip

  
★ ★
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This knitted chevron edging is 
fun to make and can be used  
to embellish a multitude  

of projects—from garments to 
soft furnishings. This edging can 
be added to purchased items or 
your own handmade projects. 

Use yarns in different 
thicknesses to vary the size 
of the edging—use fingering-
weight cotton for a fine edging 
suitable for a pretty collar, or 
use a bulky yarn to add a bold 
statement to soft furnishings. 
 
As well as varing the size of  
the edging by using different 
types of yarn, you can also  
vary the depth by working  
fewer repeats at step 3, see  
the panel on the right.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR THROW...
Use strips of knitted chevron edging  
to embellish your throw. Make short  
strips to fit across single squares,  
a wider strip to fit across two or more 
squares, or make a strip long enough to 
embellish the edge of the entire throw.

1 Cast on a multiple of 15 sts plus 1 and work 
as follows: 
 Row 1 (rs): K6, *skpo, k2tog, k11, rep from  

* to the end of the row, finishing the last rep k6 
instead of k11. Two stitches have been decreased 
in each repeat. Row 2: K to the end of the row.

2Row 3: K1, *puk, k4, skpo, k2tog, k4, puk,  
k1, rep from * to the end of the row.  
Row 4: K to the end of the row. The  

chevron points will start to show on the lower 
edge, below each pair of decreases.

Worked in garter stitch, this textured edging 
has chevron points along the lower edge.

designer’s notebook:  
knitted chevron edging

3Rows 5 to 8: Rep Rows 3 and 4 twice. For a 
shallower edging work fewer repeats here; 
for a deeper edging, repeat Rows 3 and 4 

until the required depth has been reached. 
4Row 9: K3, *(skpo) twice, (k2tog) twice, 

k5, rep from *, finishing the last rep k3 
instead of k5. Bind off.

knITTEd CHEvROn EdgIng
Worked in multiples of 15 plus 1, reducing to multiples of 9 plus 1.
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Make a linen dustcover for a 
coat hanger and embellish it 
with a knitted chevron edging.

 dustcover

MaTERIalS

PRETTY Bag
Embellish a plain bag with an edging 
worked in a contrasting color.

TOWEl EdgIng
Use a chevron edging along the 
lower edge of a guest towel.

PIllOWCaSE TRIM
Add a cotton edging  
to a pillowcase. 

TemplaTe
visit knit-and-stitch.com

Fo
ld

template

enlarge by 675%

size
19⅝ in. (50cm) wide x 9½ in. (24cm) 
deep, including the chevron edging.

abbreviations
See reading a pattern card.

to make 
• Enlarge the template on the 
right or on the bonus pattern, as 
instructed, and it cut out. 

• Press the linen pieces. Fold one 
piece in half and pin the template 
in position; cut out. Repeat with the 
second piece of linen.

• With right sides together, taking a 
⅝ in. (1.5cm) seam allowance, join 
the pieces along the two sides and 
shaped edges, leaving the top and 
lower edges open.

• Turn and press ¼ in. (5mm), then 
½ in. (1cm) hems along the top and 
lower edges and stitch in place. 

• Press the seams. Clip into the 
seam allowance on the curves, then 
turn right side out and press again.

• For the knitted chevron edging, 
using size 3 (3.25mm) needles, cast 
on 196 sts and work a length of 
edging following the instructions on 
the previous page.

• Pin the edging along the lower 
edge of one side of the cover and 
sew in place using a sewing needle 
and sewing thread. 

•  Two 11 x 21⅝ in. (28 x 55cm) pieces of linen 
in natural

•  Sewing needle and matching sewing 
thread

•  1 x 1 oz. (25g) ball of Scheepjes Catona 
in Old Lace

•  Pair of size 3 (3.25mm) knitting needles
• Tapestry needle
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